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Abstra t
In this paper, we propose a method that enables operating system alls from inside ar hite ture simulators. The proposed framework provides support to le I/O and
dynami memory systems, and an be in orporated into any ISA simulator, at the instru tion or y le-a urate levels. It enables alls to POSIX- ompatible system routines
in a simulated appli ation, without requiring any hange to the appli ation ode. Sin e
le I/O is performed transparently, the input and output data for the appli ation program is read/written dire tly from/to the host lesystem, and all onsole operations are
redire ted to the host onsole. This framework was tested in ISA simulators synthesized
from models written in the Ar hC Ar hite ture Des ription Language, but it an be
in orporated into any ADL or hand- oded simulator. Instru tion and y le-a urate
models, for both MIPS I and SPARC V8 ar hite tures have been thoroughly evaluated
by su essfully running programs from the Miben h and MediaBen h ben hmarks.

1

Introdu tion

With the advent of System-on-Chip (SoC) designs, it is be oming possible to design an
entire embedded system onto a single hip. As we approa h the availability of 100 Million
gates, for the up oming 90nm VLSI te hnology, a new s enario is been drawn in whi h SoCs
ould be omposed of a number of spe ialized pro essors inter onne ted by an elaborate
Network-on-a-Chip (NoC). In su h s enario, methods that are apable of fast tailoring a
pro essor to some spe i task an be ome an important design tool.
Moreover, the in rease in the omplexity of the appli ations running on su h systems
has onsiderably in reased the amount of data stored. Simulating su h omplex systems
without a le system support will ertainly be ome a veri ation nightmare. Even highly
onstrained devi es, like handhelds and palmtops, are gradually been designed with nonvolatile memory devi es that support le system implementations.
As a result, models that an provide system-level pro essor simulation and OS support
are be oming essential veri ation and performan e analysis tools. Resear hers have been
able to automati ally synthesize simulators starting from models written in Ar hite tural
Des ription Languages (ADLs) like EXPRESSION [6℄, LISA [14℄, nML [1℄, ISDL [5℄ and
 Resear
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others. Although mu h is heard about RTOS for embedded systems, we have not been
able, to the best of your knowledge, to identify any ADLs that an automati ally generate
simulators apable of supporting OS alls. Typi ally, ADLs solution to this problem is
to hange the program to be simulated so it in orporates all I/O data as program data.
Unfortunately, this approa h requires the program to be re ompiled whenever a new I/O
data is required.
The approa h proposed in this paper permits not only to run programs without any
modi ation, but it also allows I/O operations to o ur dire tly with les or terminals, as
it is expe ted from the program behavior when it runs in real systems. We already have a
totally fun tional implementation of su h te hnique, for both MIPS I [8℄ and SPARC V8 [10℄
ar hite tures, though there is still spa e for improvements, like the support to multi-task
and real-time s heduling (so it an be alled an RTOS).
This paper is divided as follows. Se tion 2 lists the work available in the literature.
Se tion 3 des ribes the entral ideas behind our approa h to ADL system all emulation and
shows how our approa h an be integrated into any ADL or pro essor simulation platform.
Se tion 4 des ribes our experimental results and Se tion 5 provides the main on lusions
and proposes future extensions.

2

Related Work

There is not enough information in the literature to support the laim that system all
emulation is implemented in the urrently available ADLs. Halambi et al. [7℄, in his work
on EXPRESSION, notes that more work is needed in the support for operating systems for
future SoCs that will ontain heterogeneous multiple pro essor ar hite tures.
Simples alar [2℄ is a well-known instru tion set simulator that has good performan e,
but limits the retargetability to MIPS-like ar hite tures. Complex DSP pro essors like
Texas Instruments TMS320C62x, for example, annot be orre tly des ribed. Simples alar
supports system alls by the same me hanism of the MIPS instru tion set. System alls are
initiated with the SYSCALL instru tion. Prior to exe ution of a SYSCALL instru tion, register
$v0 should be loaded with the system all ode. The arguments of the system all interfa e
prototype should be loaded into registers $a0-$a3, respe ting the prototype order.
The FastSim [13℄ is a memoizing (an optimization ommonly used in fun tional programming languages) mi ro-ar hite ture simulation. Version 2 of FastSim addresses the primary
weakness of the original FastSim simulator, whi h is the la k of exibility. Di erent from
its initial version, whi h simulates a stati out-of-order pro essor, the se ond version is now
a framework for generating ar hite ture simulation. A simulator spe i ation is written in
Fa ile [12℄, whi h is des ribed as an Ar hite ture Simulation Language. Intera tion with
the operating system does not seem to be available.
The Sun's Shade [3℄ simulator is another instru tion set simulator that allows handmade retargets for MIPS I, SPARC V8 and SPARC V9 ar hite tures. It uses the a dynami
ross- ompilation te hnique to a hieve a good performan e. The main purpose of Shade is
to instrument ode so as to extra t exa t y le ounts. Although operating system alls are
supported, model synthesis is manual and spe ialized to RISC ar hite tures.
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The GNU Proje t has a GNU simulator that is generated when ross- ompiling the
GNU Debug1 pa kage. It is seamless integrated to the debugger if alled by the target
sim ommand. This simulator has operating system support but it allows only a xed group
of ar hite tures for retargetability. A missing fun tionality is the ability to get ommand
line arguments, so the needed arguments have to be manually en oded and ompiled with
the appli ation and thus be ome xed.
We have not been able to identify, from the literature available for ADLs like LISA [14℄,
nML [1℄, ISDL [5℄ and others, any indi ation that support the existen e in su h languages
of me hanism to allow automati system- alls mapping.
Although this work is based on simulators that are automati ally generated from the
Ar hC [11℄ ar hite ture des ription language, the ideas exposed here an be implemented
into any ADL or even any pro essor simulator.

3

A Flexible OS Emulation Te hnique

The majority of the simulators des ribed in Se tion 2 annot handle OS alls properly.
Their major goal is to simulate the instru tion behavior in the target ar hite ture.
On the other hand, real embedded appli ations deal with great amounts of input data
and if the simulator does not have I/O system support (by an operating system), input data
annot be dynami ally provided to the pro essor as it is expe ted in a real program run.
A typi al approa h to this problem is to assign a big ve tor to the data input, hard- oded
into the appli ation ode, and ompile it together with the appli ation. Another ve tor is
allo ated to the pro essed output. This means that orre tness an only be measured by
omparing the tra es generated by the simulator with the tra es from the real hardware or
another simulator or by using another ve tor to in lude the orre t output into the program,
requiring even more hanges in the ben hmark sour e ode.
The motivation for this work is to implement a general way to ouple an I/O system
and a le system fun tionality to any ar hite ture simulator. This makes veri ation easier
be ause the simulated appli ation an read its input from a le (or even the keyboard) in
the host ma hine, and write the output to another le. Debug and error messages an be
dire ted to the host s reen for fast error debugging. The existing ben hmarks sour es need
not to be hanged in any way, and any additional option to the simulated program an be
given as ommand line arguments, that are opied from the simulator ommand line.
In this se tion we present the main ideas behind our approa h to simulation OS support.
Note that if we in lude an operating system in the model for the target ar hite ture, the
host operating system needs also to be onsidered, as it is the one that will perform the
real job. Thus, a ommuni ation interfa e between the appli ation OS all and the native
OS is required.
Figure 1 shows the levels of abstra tion onsidered in our framework. We model the
host ma hine by using three abstra tion levels. The lowest level is the hardware, the proessor that exe utes the instru tion ow. The next level is the operating system, whi h
provides some ommon fun tionalities used in programs, like I/O, le system and memory
1
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management. Then there is the appli ation level, where the user program is in. The system
simulator runs as an appli ation in the host ma hine, and simulates the two lower levels of
the target ma hine.

Figure 1: Levels of abstra tion
The sour e appli ation is ompiled with a ross- ompiler for the target, and the resulting
binary program is the input to the simulator, ompleting the appli ation level for the target
virtual ma hine. These abstra tion levels fa ilitate hanges in pro essor and operating
systems used in the exe ution environment.
System alls are implemented by reserving a blo k of program memory addresses and
asso iating ea h address to a system all that needs host system intera tion. Not all system
routines need host intera tion in this implementation due to some in ompatibilities, as
shown latter. We believe that this approa h is very general and an be implemented into
any simulator.
As a jump to one of the spe ial addresses behave like a system all routine, some
additional information from the ar hite ture, whi h is not ommonly present in ADLs, are
needed. This information is present in the Appli ation Binary Interfa e (ABI) [15, 16℄
manual of the ar hite ture. The next se tions explain the hanges that we have made in
ea h blo k of Figure 1 to address the main problems asso iated to this implementation.
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Modeling the OS Abstra tion Layer

Programming in a high level language like C/C++ is a ne essity for the today development
ow. The majority of appli ations are designed using C/C++ together with some handtunned assembly ode to improve performan e of riti al inner-loops.
Any non-trivial C/C++ program uses the standard C library (stdlib), whi h provides
the most essential program routines for I/O, dynami memory allo ation and other utilities.
There is a widely used implementation of stdlib from GNU, the GNU C Library, used in
most Linux distributions, but the most suited implementation for embedded systems is the
Cygnus Newlib, due to its light implementation.
Newlib libraries implement system intera tion routines, like input and output (to/from
terminal or les), memory management, time information, et . Many of these routines
do not all the system dire tly, but use a small set of wrapper fun tions for this task.
All input/output routines in C (like printf() family, fwrite(), et .) use only 4 systemalls: open(), lose(), read(), write(). Memory management uses only sbrk() to
enlarge/shrink the sta k.
We de ided not to implement this fun tionality through software interrupts be ause
ea h ar hite ture may treat their interrupts in their own parti ular way. The idea used
for the implementation is similar to the one used in some system board simulators. An
address spa e is reserved so that when the program ounter points to one instru tion from
this spa e, the simulator exe utes a spe ial behavior asso iated to the spe i address.
Hen e, the real instru tion that is in this address is meaningless (it is normally an invalid
instru tion, anyway), in the sense that it does not pass through the normal fet h and de ode
pro ess. The simulator alls the host routine equivalent to the one mapped to that spe i
address.
The arguments passed to the simulated routine need to be onverted into arguments to
the real host routine that will do the job. The way to set these arguments vary from one
pro essor to another, and an normally be found in the ABI (Appli ation Binary Interfa e)
Manual for the ar hite ture.
As the designer of a new ar hite ture, one is able to tell from whi h storage elements
(memory, register bank, et ) the arguments to the system all will ome from. A simple
way to do that is by writing interfa e fun tions that provide the required information to
the ADL ompiler. Typi al information that is required by most of the operating system
alls are:
 How to get the rst three arguments provided by a fun tion all, and more than that,

how to distinguish the type of the arguments from integer numbers, pointers or strings
(note that in some ases an endianness onversion may be required);

 How to save the return value as an integer or pointer (may also need onversion);
 How to return from the system all. Normally this is just a jump instru tion that

uses the register whi h ontains the return address;

 How to store strings so the ommand line arguments an be stored into memory before

simulation begin.
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All operating system fun tionality is implemented as a new lass in Ar hC, named
a sys all, whi h has virtual methods that needs to be spe ialized for ea h new pro essor
to provide the orre t ABI implementation for the ar hite ture.
3.2

Example: the open() fun tion

We now give an example of the open() low-level system all routine. Other routines were
implemented in a similar fashion. The POSIX prototype for open() is
int
open( onst

har *pathname, int flags, mode_t mode);

We implemented a wrapper fun tion in the simulator to interfa e the target all and the
real host system all for open(). This wrapper an be seen in Figure 2.
void a _sys all::open()
{
unsigned har pathname[100℄;
get_buffer(0, pathname, 100);
int flags = get_int(1); orre t_flags(&flags);
int mode = get_int(2);
int ret = ::open(( har*)pathname, flags, mode);
if (ret == -1) {
RUN_ERR("System Call open (file %s): %s\n",
pathname, strerror(errno));
exit(EXIT_FAILURE);
}
set_int(0, ret);
return_from_sys all();
}

Figure 2: Interfa e fun tion for open()
As it an be seen from the above fun tion prototype, the rst argument to open() is
a string representing the le name to be opened. The fun tion get buffer() is used to
get the string. This fun tion is responsible for nding the har pointer argument, read the
target memory, make any endianness onversion from the target to the host ar hite ture, if
ne essary, and return the string as a har pointer to the host memory spa e.
The next argument to open() is an integer number that en odes the option ags. This
argument is aught from the target by using fun tion get int(1), whi h is able to nd
the argument 1 (the se ond one) in an ar hite ture dependent way, and to return it as an
integer. The third open() argument is also an integer and is treated similarly.
All three arguments are olle ted from the appli ation, and this is followed by the
exe ution of the open() fun tion from the native host. The return value, whi h is an integer
for the open() all, must be returned to the appli ation. Fun tion set int() knows where
the target expe ts to re eive the return value, and thus it takes the appropriate a tions.
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Yet another result must also be ommuni ated upwards to the appli ation. It is a
global variable alled errno, used by every fun tion in the C Library implementations as a
omplementary error return value. The problem is that ea h simulated appli ation will have
this variable in a possibly di erent target memory position, and there is no way to know
its position if the appli ation loaded into the simulator does not arry symbol information.
We hose to treat C Library errors like these by showing the error message and exiting
simulation with a failure ode (as shown in Figure 2). This approa h an be improved, but
sin e the ben hmark programs do expe t their I/O fun tions to behave orre t, we hoose
to stop the simulation at errors.
3.3

The Appli ation Binary Interfa e (ABI)

Fun tions that know how to get parameters from the target system alls are an example
of interfa e fun tions that must be implemented for ea h target ar hite ture. Fun tions
in this group are normally very small, with less then ve lines. The information required
to implement them is taken from the pro essor Appli ation Binary Interfa e manual. As
an example, Figure 3 shows some fun tions for the MIPS ar hite ture and how they are
en oded using Ar hC to a ess the register le and memory. Noti e from that example,
that the only information needed was the number of registers that the ar hite ture used as
arguments, the return value, and the return instru tion.
The methods presented in Figure 3 are just spe ialization of some methods of the base
Ar hC system all lass, alled a sys all, whi h has 265 sour e ode lines and do not
require any hange between ar hite tures. The MIPS I system all methods required only
51 extra lines in the sour e ode le to implement the spe ialized methods. The SPARC V8
also required the same number of extra lines sin e the di eren e between the MIPS-spe i
and SPARC-spe i
les are only the register numbers. The small number of lines in the
spe i
les show that it is very easy to port this method to new ar hite tures.
3.4

Compiler Requirements

As mentioned before, system alls for the target ar hite ture are mapped to a reserved
blo k in program memory where ea h address was asso iated to a system all that needs
host system intera tion. As one might expe t, this will require linker support.
We hose the GNU Compiler Colle tion (GCC) as the ompiler for our evaluation due
its high re on gurability and availability of many ports to various target pro essors. In the
following, we list the main hanges required to implement our system- all approa h into an
existing GCC ross- ompiler2 :
Create a new spe le. The spe i ation le is the main sour e of on guration for
GCC. If a new spe le is spe i ed at the ommand line, its ontents are merged with the
original options. Hen e, only the hanged options need to be in the new spe le. Figure
4 shows these hanges: a new start le (instead of the original C Runtime fun tions in
rt0.o), no end le, a new linker s ript and an option to use the C Library and the System
Calls Library.
2

CrossGCC FAQ: http://www.objsw. om/CrossGCC
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void mips1_sys all::get_buffer(int argn,
unsigned har* buf,
unsigned int size)
{
unsigned int addr = RB.read(4+argn);

}

for (unsigned int i = 0; i<size; i++, addr++) {
buf[i℄ = MEM.read_byte(addr);
}

int mips1_sys all::get_int(int argn)
{
return RB.read(4+argn);
}
void mips1_sys all::set_int(int argn, int val)
{
RB.write(2+argn, val);
}
void mips1_sys all::return_from_sys all()
{
a _p = RB.read(31);
}

Figure 3: Interfa e fun tions for the MIPS Ar hite ture

Create a new start le. This is an ar hite ture dependent initiation routine in
assembly format. Sta k register and some other registers may be initialized here. This is
the entry point for the simulation. It is usually only ne essary to make a few hanges in
the original start le for the ar hite ture used to run into the simulator.
Create a new linker s ript le. The linker s ript le informs the linker how to merge
the obje t les. In this le we spe ify the entry point (we hose address 0 for simpli ity)
and indi ate that the start le is followed by the blo k of addresses reserved to the system
fun tions.
3.5

Simulator Requirements

A few hanges are also required to be performed to the simulator so it an understand that
addresses inside the reserved blo k are to be treated di erently. Changes are dependent
upon the simulation engine. We highlight the required hanges in the next paragraphs:
Pass ommand line options. Before the start of the simulation, a spe ial interfa e
routine is alled to initialize arguments that will be passed to the main() fun tion of the
target program. These arguments ome from the simulator ommand line options after
removing the simulator spe i options.
Cat h system alls. When the simulated Program Counter (PC) rea hes a reserved

9
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*link:
-L/l/ar h / ompilers/a _spe s/mips1 -Ta _link.ld
*startfile:
a _start.o
*endfile:
*lib:
-l -la _sys

Figure 4: New spe

le for GCC

address, instead of passing through normal fet hing, de oding and exe ution, the simulator
alls a wrapper fun tion orresponding to the respe tive address. This wrapper will do the
following steps:
 Get the ne essary arguments, making any onversion ne essary from target to host

(e.g. endianness);

 Exe ute the system all in the host;
 Return the result to the target, making any onversion ne essary from host to target;
 Return to the fun tion that alled the system routine in the target;

We also tested this approa h using the ompiled simulator generated from the Ar hC
des ription for both MIPS I and SPARC V8. In this ase, it is even simpler to all the
wrapper inside the simulator sin e the fet h and de ode stages are pre-exe uted when Ar hC
generates the ompiled simulator. This is done by pla ing the wrapper fun tion alls into
the orre t positions inside the generated C++ program.
Return exit ode to the system. After the end of simulation, the simulator needs
to all the spe ial interfa e routine get exit ode() and exit the simulator with the error
ode provided by the target program.
The interfa e fun tions shown in this paper as example are for instru tion-level simulators. For y le-a urate simulators, to use the same fun tions without modi ations, the
simulator must be instru ted to blo k new instru tions from entering in the pipeline (if
there is one present) and exe ute the system all only when the pipeline is empty, so we
guarantee that the registers ontains valid values and no bypassing is ne essary.
3.6

The Retargetable System Call Library

We have grouped the system all routines in a retargetable library written in the C language,
so only a re ompilation is needed to port it to any other target. Routines that need host

10
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Group

I/O

Control

Time
Memory

Fun tion
open
reat
lose
read
write
isatty
lseek
fstat
exit
hmod
hown
stat
getpid
kill
unlink
time
times
gettimeofday
sbrk

Host intera
p tion

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

p

Table 1: Supported system alls

intera tion and thus have spe ial addresses are implemented in C by a goto statement to
this spe ial address. This library needed to be linked to the ben hmark programs.
Table 1 shows all system alls that we have implemented inside the Ar hC ompiler.
Routines that intera t with the host are he ked in the Host intera tion olumn.
Not all routines need host intera tion. That is due to in ompatibilities between the
host and target OS. For example, a few programs in our ben hmarks used time fun tions.
These fun tions ontain stru tures that are in ompatible between di erent ar hite tures,
due to alignment problems in the stru ture elds (alignment for har and short types). We
solved this problem for now, by returning a zeroed stru ture, so that programs run orre tly,
but annot ount time. Another possible approa h is to opy the stru ture eld-by- eld
orre ting them as ne essary. But this approa h needs more user intervention than the
urrent one.
Figure 5 shows the big pi ture of our approa h, summarizing how the ontrol ow is
transfered from the user program running inside the Ar hC simulator to the native host
OS routine. First, the user program alls original Newlib's fopen fun tion, as usual. Next,
fopen alls the open fun tion provided by our Sys all Library whi h was linked to the user
program. After that, the open fun tion alls the Ar hC Simulator wrapper by jumping into
the open reserved address. Finally, the simulator wrapper uses the appropriate interfa e
fun tions to reate the link between target and host ar hite tures and alls the host OS
open fun tion whi h take the appropriate a tion.

System Calls in Retargetable ISA Simulators
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Figure 5: Sequen e for alling the host OS

4

Results

We implemented our te hnique into the Ar hC Ar hite ture Des ription Language toolkit.
Retargetable simulators, with support to operating system alls, have been synthesized from
Ar hC des riptions for the MIPS I ar hite ture, both at the instru tion-level and y lea urate level, and SPARC V8 at instru tion-level.3 There was no need for modi ations
in the appli ation binary for the MIPS I instru tion-level and y le-a urate models. We
expe t no di eren es for the SPARC V8 at both levels as well.
For the sake of uriosity, we instrumented the MIPS I and SPARC V8 simulators, at
the instru tion-level, to ount ea h operating system all that intera ts with the simulator.
The results of this experiment for the MIPS I and SPARC V8 ompiled simulator ( reated
automati ally from the Ar hC model), are shown in Tables 2 and 3, respe tively. We
performed these experiments on a Pentium 4 2.4GHz running Linux. In this environment
we an simulate 13 millions of instru tions per se ond on average.
The rst two olumns of Tables 2 and 3 show some of the programs exe uted and the
ben hmark they are from. We experimented with two ben hmarks: Mediaben h [9℄ and
Miben h [4℄. Programs in the Miben h ben hmark are divided into two versions whi h
pro ess di erent amount of data (small and large ). In the tables, we use unders ores to
distinguish between small and large versions, and parenthesis to highlight when the sour e
ode is the same but the input les are di erent. Some programs, like pegwit, require
ommand line parameters that we also put between parenthesis (we ran pegwit twi e, one
with en rypt option and another with de rypt ).
The next olumns of Tables 2 and 3 show the number of times ea h system routine
3

The y le-a urate level model for this pro essor is still on progress.
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Program

adp m raw audio
adp m rawdaudio
jpeg jpeg
jpeg djpeg
Mediaben h
mpeg2 mpeg2en ode
mpeg2 mpeg2de ode
pegwit (en rypt)
pegwit (de rypt)
basi math small
basi math large
bit ount (small)
bit ount (large)
qsort small
qsort large
susan (smooth. small)
susan (smooth. large)
dijkstra small
Miben h
dijkstra large
r (small)
r (large)
t (small)
t (large)
sha (small)
sha (large)
string sear h small
string sear h large

Size
open lose read
(instru tions)
7,008
149
7,001
149
33,896
2
2 100
36,003
2
2
7
32,685 15 15 503
22,483 13 13
20
21,482
3
186
21,482
2
107
13,839
14,057
9,551
9,551
12,330
1
54
14,435
1
1,537
18,417
2
2
8
18,417
2
2 109
12,190
1
29
12,190
1
29
9,165
1
1 1,338
9,165
1
25,989
11,896
11,896
7,556
1
1 306
7,556
1
1 3,173
8,528
8,524

write lseek fstat sbrk
149
149
6
100
161
144
90
90
19,733
492,999
12
12
10,003
50,003
8
109
222
1,177
1
1
116
952
1
1
57
1,332

2
2
1

2
2
15
4
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1

12
6
24
12
5
4
2
2
2
2
3
2
5
5
4
4
2
2
5
5
2
2
2
2

Exe uted
instru tions
7,491,406
5,902,037
16,776,931
5,902,037
11,699,579,115
3,858,000,780
31,027,254
17,497,043
1,386,360,829
22,469,864,764
45,593,411
684,250,119
14,359,301
991,774,387
35,318,139
423,335,580
59,276,836
284,841,999
31,642,843
588,282,883
760,568,610
15,646,419,915
13,036,286
137,088,164
275,212
6,844,944

Table 2: System alls ounts for MIPS I
was alled in the exe ution of the programs (the empty ells indi ate that a fun tion was
not alled by that parti ular program). The MediaBen h mpeg2en ode program opens 15
les, from whi h 12 are di erent input les used to produ e its results. In a similar way,
mpeg2de ode program opens 13 les, from whi h 12 are output. The Miben h bit ount
program also alled fun tion times 14 times, although this fun tion is empty, the nal result
was orre t. The majority of the operating system fun tions are read/write to input/output
les.
The last olumn of Tables 2 and 3 presents the total number of instru tions exe uted
for the respe tive MIPS or SPARC binary program. We observe in these tables that GCC
produ es better ode for SPARC V8 than for MIPS I, both in ode size and instru tions
exe uted. The only di eren es in system alls ounts showed in Tables 2 and 3 is restri ted
to the sbrk fun tion. This fun tion is for memory management, so GCC deals di erently
with memory for MIPS I and SPARC V8.
We believe that the huge amount of instru tions exe uted in all ben hmarks, produ ing
orre t results, strongly supports our operating system emulation library, the hanges we
made into the simulator and the Ar hC models that we designed for both the MIPS I and
SPARC V8 ar hite tures.
Table 4 shows the size of the input and output les for ea h of the used programs ( ells
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Ben hmark

Program

adp m raw audio
adp m rawdaudio
jpeg jpeg
jpeg djpeg
Mediaben h
mpeg2 mpeg2en ode
mpeg2 mpeg2de ode
pegwit (en rypt)
pegwit (de rypt)
basi math small
basi math large
bit ount (small)
bit ount (large)
qsort small
qsort large
susan (smooth. small)
susan (smooth. large)
dijkstra small
Miben h
dijkstra large
r (small)
r (large)
t (small)
t (large)
sha (small)
sha (large)
string sear h small
string sear h large

Size
open lose read
(instru tions)
6,911
149
6,906
149
24,906
2
2 100
29,638
2
2
7
29,438 15 15 503
21,113 13 13
20
19,590
3
186
19,590
2
107
12,658
12,825
9,159
9,159
11,782
1
54
13,549
1
1,537
16,937
2
2
8
16,937
2
2 109
11,627
1
29
11,627
1
29
7,438
1
1 1,338
7,438
1
25,989
11,036
11,036
8,710
1
1 306
8,710
1
1 3,173
7,139
7,154

write lseek fstat sbrk
149
149
6
100
161
144
90
90
19,733
492,999
12
12
10,003
50,003
8
109
222
1,177
1
1
116
952
1
1
57
1,332

2
2
1

2
2
15
4
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1

12
5
24
12
5
4
2
2
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
2
2
5
5
3
3
2
2

Exe uted
instru tions
7,256,632
6,261,168
14,288,756
4,187,862
10,834,241,285
3,451,835,100
30,897,936
16,863,601
1,305,099,573
21,365,365,697
49,862,749
748,368,498
14,137,667
792,301,298
30,084,780
349,096,325
50,927,674
244,328,853
30,235,435
587,711,536
715,774,279
14,400,682,487
13,254,951
137,975,708
269,813
6,689,371

Table 3: System alls ounts for SPARC V8
marked with a dash in the table represent programs whi h do not have input, only ommand
line parameters are required). Putting all inputs into the sour e ode les as ve tors is a
pra ti al approa h only when input les are very small. As it an be seen from the table,
this is not the ase for most of the programs we used. The most impressive ase is for the
r program. Its binary has only 9,165 instru tions and its large input le has 26,611,200
bytes (725 times bigger). Cases like this are reprodu ed, in a small proportion, in the other
ben hmarks.
We veri ed the orre t exe ution of the ben hmarks by omparing the output les produ ed by the MIPS simulator with the les produ ed by an i386 native exe ution. Despite
a few endianness problems in some omparisons, all the produ ed results were orre t.

5

Con lusions and Future Work

In this paper we highlight the need for operating system support in SoC simulation, as it
fa ilitates the use of existing ben hmarks (just re ompiling without hanging sour e ode)
and improves testing (I/O operations behave like in a real exe ution). We also des ribe a
general framework to in lude operating system fun tionality into any ar hite ture simulator,
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Ben hmark

MediaBen h

Miben h

Programs
adp m raw audio
adp m rawdaudio
jpeg jpeg
jpeg djpeg
mpeg2 mpeg2en ode
mpeg2 mpeg2de ode
pegwit (en rypt)
pegwit (de rypt)
basi math small
basi math large
bit ount (small)
bit ount (large)
qsort small
qsort large
susan (smooth. small)
susan (smooth. large)
dijkstra small
dijkstra large
r (small)
r (large)
t (small)
t (large)
sha (small)
sha (large)
string sear h small
string sear h large

Input
(bytes)
295,040
73,760
101,484
5,756
506,880
34,906
91,503
91,537
{
{
{
{
53,437
1,572,431
7,292
110,666
29,144
29,144
1,368,864
26,611,200
{
{
311,824
3,247,552
{
{

Output
(bytes)
73,760
295,040
5,645
101,484
76,320
506,880
91,537
91,503
426,600
16,465,695
625
634
53,463
1,572,490
7,233
110,607
1,342
6,931
42
42
116,210
970,409
45
45
3,197
92,672

Table 4: Input and output le size for the ben hmark programs
no matter if it has been synthesized by some Ar hite tural Des ription Languages or handoded.
The operating system fun tionality an also be used to he k the pro essor models
des ribed using ADLs so that a huge amount of input an be used to test every instru tion.
The method proposed here an be used to in lude even bigger ben hmarks into ADL models
development road-map.
Although the approa h we presented here is simple, it handles orre tly all the fun tions
it proposes to do guaranteeing orre t results from the ben hmark programs. This abstra tion level implementation also turns it very easy to port from one pro essor to another,
requiring just the spe ialization of a few methods of the a sys all lass. To the best of
our knowledge there is not any other ADL whi h implement su h feature.
The way we emulate operating system alls an also be used to simulate hardware or
software modules that are not available at the moment by reating wrapper fun tions to
them and pla ing these fun tions together with the OS wrappers.
Routines that deal with multi-tasking, like fork(), have not been implemented yet.
Multi-tasking support lays on the road-map of the Ar hC proje t. As it is not urrently
available in our library, a ompilation error is ag if the appli ation uses one of those
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instru tions.
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